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College Union
faith realized

Prea. Robert E. Kennedy style, "it is a fine place," he Mid,
described the trials and "for lecture, discuMlon, debate
tribulations that the college union and drama--for dances and
has faced over the years-from banquets, film s and other
finance troubles to floods-as he gatherings."
Kennedy explained to the
addressed a capacity crowd In
Saturday's dedication of the crowd how the legal responJulian A- Me Phee College Union. sibllties of the College Union are
The address, “ Faith In administered, by a fifteen
Tomorrow", was Interrupted member College Union Board of
briefly as a few members of the Governors, composed of ten
audience, who had been holding a students and five non-students.
banner that said, "Stop Political “ One of the not-to-be-taken
Firings," exited a few minutes lightly responsibilities," Ken
into the address. Pres. Ken nedy related, "is making certain
nedy's only cognizance of the that the 93 million plus federal
banner was a "thank you" on loan payment is made-in the
right amount and on time."
their exit.
The president noted that this
Kennedy described how the
late Julian A. McPhee had hoped campus’ College Union was
that "seeds of friendship among approved by the State College
hundreds of students might take Board of Trustees "as one of the
root in a place like this." He went first such California State college
on to u y that it was McPhee’s unions to be financially un
faith that made the College Union derwritten by student fees,
assessed against thenuelves by a
a reality.
91 per cent majority vote in May,
Kennedy Mid that "the second
1964." Kennedy added that no
greatest act of faith" w u when
state tax funds were involved in
'ASI President Paul Banke
the design, construction or
decided that the appropriate time
operational coots of the College
to dedicate the College Union
Union.
would be on the weekend
Kennedy asked the audience
preceding Founders Day, the 70th
Join with him to "dedicate our
anniversary of the founding of
selves in creating unity in this
this campus by the state Union, in this college, and by
legislature in 1901.
extension of our experience here,
Kennedy explained that the to the community and to the
buildings centralization of world around us. Let the Julian
student, faculty and staff ac A. Me Phee College Union be
tivities might have a dynamic known always as a unifying
influence on the community life force."
‘

Photo by C Chadwick

Senator Donald L. Grunsky waits tor the
signal as Mrs. Julian A. McPhee readies
the scissors tor the ribbon-cutting ceremony
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at Saturday's dedication of the College Union.
Looking on is
Assemblyman
William
Ketchum(R).

San Luis Obispo, California

Tuesday, March t, 1971

Hike faculty pay-Dumke

State College Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke, in testimony before the
Assembly Ways and Means Committee Friday,called attention to the
fact that all State employees, excepting college faculty, were given a 5
per cent salary increase last year.
The denial of salary increases, Dumke Mid, "has resulted in an even
further lag in the competition for quality faculty members."- •
Dumke explained that the
Board of Trustees had studied 102
Institutions throughout the
United States in determining a
request for Mlary and fringe
A publication titled "Banned
benefit increases. The Trustees
iMue", subtitled "the Weekly
recommended that Mlaries be
Rumble", hM been circulated on
Increased by 7 per cent and that
campus claiming to have escaped
fringe benefits be Increased by
"Attempted censorship" becauM
4.5 percent. Dumke Mid the
of its treatment of "the Rliso
increases were based on a
tenure issue",
median Mlary of the group
According to the publication,
studied.
Its name not revealed, the
The median Mlaries of the
original transcript wm delivered
institutions studied wm found to
to the Publications Office, in the
be $16,394. Dumke Mid that the
Administration Building, from
average State College salary for
where It went, and was
1970-71 wm $13.714—a lag of
discovered locked Inside of an
slightly Ism than 13 per cent.
instructor’s desk-presubably an
Dumke said that in order "to
instructor responsible for the
obtain an average salary and
publication's
content.
fringe benefit program that
In water. It was drawn by football coach
A student's talk on pollution produced this
would
be
competitive
in
the
Joe Harper's son, Bradley.
poster about a fleh facing a loss of oxygen
According to "Banned Issue",
recruitment and retention of
the transcript wm eventually
quality academic personnel in
returned on ThurdMy after the
the California State Colleges"
instructor had first refused to
would require several recom
return it.
mendations to be
met:
—A 13 per cent Increase for the
The paper claims that its policy
is to accept both views and
academic Mlary group.
—A 6 per cent Increase in fringe
reactions to arttetas that appear
on
Its pagM, and claims "It la
benefits
for
the
academic
salary
You are a fourth grader at ■noke. Finally, you draw a fish, They also spoke in schools in
hardsr
for many campus
group.
Ms
water
has
garbage
scattered
Sinsheimer Elementary School.
Morro Bay and Cayoucos.
organlMtions
to get the ‘opposing
all
over
it,
probably
eutropNc-eo
—That
funds
to
Implement
a
new
Some college guy comes and
view’
to
speak
becauM of thoM
salary
structure
for
faculty,
be
One
teacher
suggested
that
it
he
has
to
swim
with
scuba
gear.
talks to you about pollution,
"channels of censorship".
Ken Carlson, a Natural would be Interesting to see how effective in September, 1971.
conservation
and
land
mismanagement. He talks about Resources Management major, the students would react to the
something called eutrophy, or who spoke about pollution to 4th, talks and suggested that the
Colin ‘Skip’ Kelley, who
WSter loses oxygen because Mh and 6th grade classes at classes enter into pollution poster
demands, but that Kennedy "now
barked on *
until Pres, understands the reasoning
people dump garbage in It. Fun' i Sinsheimer Elementary School in contest between the classes.
San Luii Obispo recently, Mid
can’t breathe. They die.
rtobert E. Kennedy agreed to behind those demands and once
After this college guy is done that it wm amazing IhJW aware
To date,
received meet with him and a group to more agrees with them." Kelley
your teacher tells you to draw a and concerned the students were '.ZZ* oo posters depicting what discuss issues of academic said that he ended the fMt
pollution, land mismanagement freedom, announced'that he because Kennedy agreed with the
poster about pollution. So you do. about enviromentef
You start out by drawing a bis
.l'*u n was one member of an and conservation means to an ended his test Friday after demands "in principle” Xewent
NRM 323 claM, "Environmental elementary school student. The meeting with the President.
SST-type jet fM "*
on to report that Kennedy had
ocean rthe Interetation," who gave talks posters are currently on display
agreed to an open meeting—
- i the water below, you
about environment and man in in the NRM Dept., the "A" wing
Kelley izla that Kennedy did though the details have not been
^raw two boats Miling along,
schools all over San Luis Obispo. of the Science Building.
no‘i give in to his original worked out m yet.
melr stacks spewing out black

‘Rumble’ noted

Pollution lecture draws
interpretive youngsters

Student fasi demand settled

Muttong Dally, Tu*«doy, Morth *, 1*71
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LETTERS TO THE EPITQB

Kennedy sitting above the crowd?
Editor:
President Kennedy’s reply to
the open letter from the “Com
mittee of Sixty Questions" ap
pears symptomatic of the
predicament creeping-up on Cal
Poly. My reaction was that the
President places himself upon a
platform above the multitudes.
Perhaps the thin air of his lofty
perch atop the Administration
Building has . become the
precursor the this airy syndrome.
Apparently I have lost sight of
how a responsive democracy
might function. Or, Is It that wo
have no such vehicle at Cal Poly?
The latter appears corract.
President Kennedy’s refusal
meet with groups of concerned

students unless (as he puts It)
they are "duly constituted" may,
one day, "duly constitute" him
right out of business. This type of
militaristic Inflexibility has been
captioned as ‘ ‘boy scout
rigidity." Lt. Calley is now
aware of It’s consequences.
President Kennedy apparently
wishes to dilute and distort the
eminent Issues on hand via the
diversionary quagmire of "ap
propriate agencies of student
government," etc., etc. This Is a
Joke. If student government was
a truly representative student
organ this suggestion might
contain some merit. That lt la not
is further evidenced by It’s
present uninvolvement In the

r Students who think of quality first
think first of Ross Jewelers
D I A M O N D

N I N O *

most recent Issue.
Student
government (as an entity con
cerned with student welfare)
should be Initiating Involvement
instead of holding back for such a
"push."
i
The President of this college, or
any other, may not be required to
submit to public examination.
However, the native of such an
office (responsibility for our
welfare) should not cause much
stress If the examination la
requested for an administrator
who Is cognizant of his primary
concern (us). Perhaps there is a
very good reason why such a
request appears viewed as such
an abhorrent obscenity by
President Kennedy.
There are several thousand
students at Poly. In contrast,
there are a handful of ad
ministrators, a piddling of
trustees and the chancellor. The
flow of communication from the
President's office has not been
equitable. Any group of students
with something to say Is worth
listening to. Ideas are not the
sole property of the "duly con
stituted" prtvlledged.
R. D. Seymours

Firestone and Texaco
Products
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Batteries. Tire*
Car Aocaaaoriee
Scientific Tune-up*
Official Lamp
Station
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The Ski Club will meet tonight
at 7:30 in the Engineering
Auditorium and the purpose of
this meeting Is to take the Initial
sign-ups for the quarter break
trip, March 18-24. The agenda
nion includes a ski film, election
news, and Poly Royal activities.
The Ski Club la returning this
year to Donner Spitz and Sugar
Bowl for the quarter break trip.
The cost will bis 16.50 per day, and
any combination of days can be
signed up for. All transportation
will be provided by Individual
members. Tentative lessons and
a ski race have been planned, and
a night has been set aside for ice
skating at Squaw Valley. Those
persons interested In going to Sun

Sen twit Obitp*

Elections will be held the first
meeting after quarter break,
March 30. Those Interested In
being an officer should contact
anyone of the existing officers.
Nominations will be made from
the floor on election night, and
only members will be allowed to
vote. The elected offices for
next year are the following:
President; Vice-President*
Treasurer; and Secretary.
Also on the agenda will be
Poly Royal.

Debators 2nd in tourney
The Debate Squad continued its
winning preformance as It took
second place In the Sweepstakes
award last week-end at the
Merced College Tournament.
There were thirteen colleges and
universities who participated in
the tournament and five Debate
Squad members won trophys or
certificates of excellence while
competing In the events.
In the experienced division, two
students made lt into the final
rounds of competition. Nevada
Barr made the final round of
persuasive speaking, and took
the first place trophy. Neal
Summerhays made the final
rounds of two events, persuasive
speaking and oral Interpretation.
He picked up two certificates of

™

excellence that helped contribute
to the school’s second place finish
In the tournament.
In the novice division, three
new members of the Debate
Squad won awards. Barbara
Harris made the final round of
competition In oral Interpretation
and won the second place trophy.
Vern Ketz made the final round of
persuasive speaking and won the
second place trophy with a
speech dealing with the topic of
happiness.
With another successful week
end of competition under their
belt, the Debate Squad la looking
forward to the Mustang In
vitational Tournament which will
be held on this campus, March IS
and 20.
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Valley should also be at this
meeting. More Information will
be available at the meeting
tonight. A professional ski movie
will also be shown tonight.

MustangDaily

FREE PICK UP
and
Delivery
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Unite tonite

S43-S712
Foothill al Sanla Rosa

In c o m e T a x R e fu n d ?

Put It to good use on a —
MODEL M 504 8 Track Cartridge
Component System with
Automatic Turntable and AM —
FM FM MPX

SPECIAL GiAOT COLOR 2 x3 POSTER OFFER!
ORDERi or al 6-DON'T WAIT
These posters are the original work of the famous contempo
rary artist - Raymond Kursar - They are not available anywhere

$199.95

This fine four-speaker system
features complete two band
operation with 60 watts output
from a solid state Push-Pull dual
channel amplifier. Tim turntable
la a Garrard automatic with
viscous damped cueing lever eii£
the tap* player which accepts all
I track tapes Includes an
automatic and manual program
selector.

O N I Y tA R PANTS AND LABOR O U A N A N T II

G lu te n Stereo
733 H iguera

543-2772

V
Largest selection
•• 4-S-cassette tapes
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and Selection
Also Custom Taping
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Black talk?

New hours
for library
In order to provide study space
for students prior to finals, the
Reserve Book Room (Room 210)
of the Library will remain open
until midnight on Friday and
Saturday, March 12 and 13, ac
cording to a Library spokesman.
Regular hours will be main
tained from Sunday through
Wednesday, March 14-17 with the
Reserve Book Room remaining
open until midnight.
The Library will close at 6 p.m.
on Thursday, March 18, the last
day of finals.
During the quarter break,
March 19-28, the Library will
maintain the following schedule:
- On Friday, March 19, from 8
a.m. until 5 p.m.; Saturday and
Sunday It will be closed; Monday

Check-point
Effective Monday, March 8, the
cashiering functions of the
Associated Students and the Cal
Poly Foundation will be handled
through the Cashier’s Office in
the College Union Building.
The new cashiering office
adjacent to the Foundation
Business Office will receive all
payments and deposits for the
Associated Students and the Cal
Poly Foundation. In addition, the
primary check-cashing service
for the college will be provided at
this office.
All payroll and miscellaneous
checks Issued by the Foundation
will be available at the College
Union Cashier’s Office. Student
employees of ASI, however, will
continue to pick up paychecks at
the ASI Business Office. Faculty
and staff supervising,,stydent
assistants on the Foundation
payroll should advise their
student employees to pick up
their paychecks at the new
facility.
j
The scheduled hours for the
College Union Cashier’s Office
are 8:90 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.

Volunteers

The Agriculture Business
Management Gub is forming
committees now for Poly Royal.
Volunteers are needed, If you
are Interested in signing up to
help you can do so in room 247 of
the Agriculture Building,
LEON’ S BOOK STORE
USIO BOOKS BOUGHT
•NO SOlO

Phone 543-8039
659 Hlguera Street

through Friday, March 22-28,
from 8 a.m. until 6 p.m.
On Saturday, March 27, from 9
a m. until 1 p.m. and closed on
Sunday, March 28.
The regular schedule will be
resumed on Monday, March 29,
first day of classes for the Spring
Quarter.
There is also a revised overdue
fee schedule, devised for all the
libraries in the State College
system, which will be im*
pllmented on March 29.
The new fee schedule raises the
per Item overdue fee on a regular
two-week loan from five cents to
15 cents per day. Reserve books
and periodicals will be charged 20
cents for the first hour and 20
cents for each additional hour
overdue.
Two-day and other short term
loans will be charged at the rate
of 20 cents per day.
The processing or service fee
charged for lost materials was
raised from |1 to $3.30 per Item.
The list price plus a $3.30
processing fee will be charged
per library item that is lost.

A panel-audience discussion
titled "Black Dialogue" is being
tentatively planned by the Black
Student Union of Allan Hancock
College In Santa Marla, ac
cording to David Williams,
boardmember of the Hancock
BSU.
Student groups that are being
asked to participate from this
campus are the BSU, MECHA,
Poly CHI and TOMO DACHIKAI.
J^l||lf|l||lllllllllllllll!ll|llllllllllltll|l|||l|||||||||||||||||||||l|l||l|lll||llll|l|ll|llll|lll|lll||lllll^

(Work it on out!
Pre-schedullng for all
students planning to attend
Spring Quarter will be held
at 11:00 a.m., March 11.
Failure tp attend the
meeting is a missed Ad
ministrative Appointment
and a $2.00 fee may be
charged.
Location of the meeting
will be posted on department
bulletin boards, In the El
Corral Bookstore and the
snack bar.
The Spring Quarter class
schedule will be on sale in
the El Corral Bookstore on
Wednesday, March 10, 1971.
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Ten cities loud
Performances In 10 different
Sacramento and San Joaquin
Valley cities are Included In the
itinerary for the 30th annual tour
of the Men’s Glee Club and
Collegians dance and stage band.
Highlight of the week-long
concert series, which will open
March 22, will be a noon-hour
performance In the Rotunda of
the State Capitol In Sacramento.
Other assembly and public
concerts planned by the student
musicians will be at high schools
in North Highlands, Fair Oaks,
Elk Grove, West Sacramento,
Tracy, Ceres, and Galt.
Also scheduled are concerts at
Sierra College in Rocklin and the
Goodwill Industries facility in
Sacramento.
Joining the 42-member Men’s
Glee Club and the Collegians for
their start-of-spring tour this
year will be two specialty groups

composed of members of the glee
dub. They are the Collegiate
Quartet and the "World Famous
Majors and Minors,"
Four strong voices and a guitar
used for accompaniment are
blended when the quartet gets
together for Its renditions of
popular and folk tunes.
Thirteen may be an unlucky
number, but audiences that hear
the 13 voices of the Majors and
Minors find themselves In luck as
far as humor and music are
concerned. The Majors and
Minors are beet known for their
vocal performances of music of
the Gay 90’s.

ALL
Transmission

Rebuild

Louise's

Ptfy ShidMits Gtt

10% Off On M l

B EA U TY SHOP

ClnSyBoon BanBttWirB
i M l u Vh *I ■iwntr

578 Marsh 81.

543-4084

1010 Ntpomo Bt.
543-3980
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Ybuth Passport
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W ith a Youth Pass
port card you get Vj
off on all TWA
domestic flights, on a
standby basis. And
reduced rates at many
places you'll stay.
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M.U

0
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No.
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Youth Passport cards
cost $3 and are available
to students aged 12 thru 21.
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GUITAR STRINGS
O' Angelico
Martin

Augustine
Saverez

Pender
Ernie Ball
Qlbson
Qretoh

Labella

Cor,Carlisle

With TWA's Getaway
Card, you can charge
airfare, hote[s, meals,
cars, just about any
thing to just about
anywhere. And then
take two years to pay.

The Getaway Card
is available to most
students in the U.S.A.
For additional
information contact TWA
or your local travel agent.

Guild
Black Diamond

T W A 's G e t a w a y P r o g r a m
U .S .A ./E u r o p e /A s i a /P a c i f i c /A f r i c a

986 Monterey
543-9510
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Wrestlers selected
nation’s third best
The hlghut national rank
ing any California achool haa
ever attained w u given to the
Muatanga last week when they
moved Into third place University
Divialon. The rankings are put
out by Amatuer Wrestling
News (AWN).
The number one team is Iowa
State while Oklahoma holds the
second spot. Rounding out the top
five are fourth-ranked Oregon
State and fifth-ranked Michigan
State.
The Mustangs are rated by the
AWN as the top team on the West
Coast. The three top teams fell to
the Mustangs to give the Green
and Gold the reigning position.
Those teams include fourthranked Oregon State and eightranked Washington. Portland

State was the other West Coast
wrestling power that fell to the
Mustangs.
NCAA Semi-Final Ratings
1. Iowa State University
2. Oklahoma State University
3. Mustangs
4. Oregon State University
5. Michigan State University
6. University of Iowa
7. University of Michigan
S. University of Washington
9. US Naval Academy
10. Penn State University
The Mustangs - replaced
Waahlngton as the third team In
the nation moving up from
number 11 spot.
Only two of the top ten teams
have defeated the Mustangs this
year-second-ranked Oklahoma

Sixers tilted in tourney
The Muatang Volleyball Club
"We did very terrible job" said
"Sixers" traveled to Santa coach Jamie Townsend. "We
Monica last weekend to engage In made a lot of mental mistakes
the Santa Monica City College due to the lack of desire to win."
Volleyball Invitational. The •
v
Winning the event was March
Sixers did
not fare well
managing only to take fifth place. Air Force Base of Riverside.
The Sixers dropped seven MUoe came in second with
games while only winning one. Camp Pendleton third and Santa
The lone win came In the first Barbara YMCA fourth. The
game of the last match against Sixers will travel to Stanford for
the Santa Barbara YMCA team. a game with the Indians on
The Sixers won by a lopsided Friday and Saturday they will
score of 1M and then dropped the participate in the San Francisco
Bay Area Tourney.
final game 1M.

Hanley tops weekend
student-faculty golf,
A student-faculty golf tour
nament waa held this past week
end at the Golden Tee Golf
Course by the AgricultureBusiness Club.
This was the first time the club
has held such an event.
According to Joe Ferrera,
president, there was a good turn
out for the tournament.

Low man and first plact honors
went to Lao Hanlay. Hanley shot
an 81 for 18 holes.

Bleyela

TRIUMPH

69 Chevy Nova, Aulo
330 and
Ink. over payment! or 1800 B al A
Rluebook 31945 /73-3038.

Poll time-lull tlmo 40 percent ot
what you loll Kouol Koimotlci call
344-0954 allot 6 p.m,

67 (nmero 377 Hurii ( rngrn Marina
Bhre w'th black intenoi, aood ton.
dition, 11330 543 6303

NTFO a lilac* to tomtit T o u T T a K
Garage IS ■ 30 wiin roncioto pit
and chain hoilt $60 n mo $5 a day
$10 Cleaning depoiil tolundablo In
am,. 64? Mon.at,v St utl,. 3 r m

64 falcon Fuluta $4/5

CONSIDERING ALASKA?
Ac,urate,
compiohomivo btochuie about op partumtiei in conilruclton, oil, liih.
mg and cannottoi. othon Send $3 00'
caih ot money otdet JOSS IN ALAS
KA, P O
Bat IS6S Anchotage, A
laiku 99301

Tvnitjr.
rent, Accutnte, Eaielient
ipelloi Call Barbara, 343-7557 alter
1,30 PM

Automotive
68 Elat 134 Spyder 5 ipeed Mag
wheel! ihowroom condition Oohc
angina 546 3463
67 BSA 441 with or wlo Cerlanm
forke $44-1739.
65 Volkiwagon Good Condition $BS0
1449097.
Muit SACRIFICE 113 w overdrive
Ingmo, body.
tnei.
Good cond
BEST 6 e PIB doll Jell 544-0310
VW Iquarobuik 1963
Radio, new
tranimHiion In 1970 $750 543-7063
Steve

The Parts House
Auto Parts S
Accessories

Special Speed
Equipment

Tool Rental

Racing Camo
999 Hlggera St. 943-4344

20% Off To Cal Poly Students
TYPEW RITERS — ADDING MACHINES — CALCULATO R S
Rentala — Salea — Ropalra

Fresh

(J U .l I l H

Produce

Meats

NELSON OFFICE EQUIPMENT
CO
990 Hlguera St.
943-7347

Open 9:30 to 9:30
Mon. thru. Prl.
•at. till noon

No need to pay more!

I Ok SAII 19/d 350 .....
Good
lor gulling you place! you want
to go
$550 at hc*!t nflvi
tall
544 1003 allot 3 00.
__________ __
Want to buy a imooth Running 66
Chevy II? Call 544-6560 eat 333,
altar 3 ink lot Mairoot
Europe Jet Chariot (light! Itam $368
Round-trip. Call flight Chairman 0.
taring 344-333$.

For Sale
AM TM STEREO Receiver Period lor
Apt or dorm Aikmy $65 See al
An
15 363 N thorro
16 Avenger Ski Boat with 71 hp
motor and Irorlor $1/95 or boil oiler
ph 544 3668
Muni, Aulo
Stereo
4-trark
Plu!
Approi IS lapel lor $40 Call Mike
$44-8280.
One tilth Shot. Taylorcrall $350 90
MPH 19 MPO 450 Ml 380 SMOH
Learn to fly 84 hi. lolo $9 Dual
Coailol Airline! 343-293$.
Female roommate Toe lour gall haute
ISmrn
walk Iron, campul $45 a
mo (a ll 344-4499
13 String Gullat
Imperlo
6 cale
Mutt tell. $50 or Belt odor Call
Boh V 543 9839
FOR SALE
Stereo Dual 1319 Turn
table, lAuto-manuoll,
lalayelle LR
1300 TA AM IM lolrd ttato receiver
3 Weaken Xlnl rand $400 or bell
.oiler, Dorian No 36 recurve bow
libotgluii
w rote
guard!
quiver.
$35. German made cello, Xlnl con
dition ime ind $300 Contact Patt
544 5553

Housing
3 famalti
natdad for
Yoiamita,
only %100 for wholt Spring Qtr for
mfo .nil 546 3303
lioommatt
natdad
Spr
Qlt
968
Walnut
Cablo T V
dupotal tie
Brand now apti Coll 343 0130
HUB' Unci# Sam
1 mult if* Him
Muttang Villago
dapont ii youn

|ult wroto mo and
toon. WILL S ill
contract
$33 mo
fH H Call Grovor

Wantfd Mala loommat# I bIk. from
rampui for If) Sum , Fall Movo In
anyfim# $33 mo 344-3499.
For
rant 3 badroom
hoult Spring
Otr aombly Summar 344 0631 bofort 3.00 p m. Itovo or Tirry.
Take over leaie on now 4 man apt
Dnhwaihor,
cable
TV,
h/rnlihed
Cloie to campui 341-0376
Mull toll |pr. Qtr. Troprcana con
tract dneounf price coll allot 5,00
344 6833 loy ot girl
Female Roommate needed Spr. Qtr
350 mo very nice apt Cloeo to
' ampul Call De. 54 J 2615
One male roommate needed lor Bpr
Qlt Multan
Qn
Muitang village opt 353 pot
month
344
— *■ *
"5 1 9 2 .
Malt roommate needed I V, yr. old
apt:,’ 2 bdrm., 2 bth , 360 mo call
344 6688
loom lor rant, pnvolo bath and en
trance, 110.
Available
Mar, 19.
850 mo Call 341.3133 altar 6.

(•port '*» *!'•
MS WfldlAI
bicycle rtnteit

3 dorm conrocti lor role, Sequoia Hall,
1100 each. Coll S43-74U.
troprtana girli contract detperote.
Call 944 0430
7 or 3 male roammatet needed la
ihore h lie Spring Qtr
10 min
walk I ram campul, $50 mo* S util.
544-3010 or 544-1441.
7 roommatei re thore 3 bedroom
haute ipnng quarter Haute in San
lu ll O b ip e Call 544-4S74

Si.ition.irs
Supplies

I t male
reammale
needed
Spring
Ouarier
$47 50 me.
%
blk fr.
camput 544-0777
female needed lor apartment Nontmoker prelerred 543-3356 Aik lor
Chnt Own room

Transportation

>

•ante Rose A Mill Sis. 943-9613
Open 9 a m. — 10 p.m. 7 Days a Week

•ide needed la Tucton, Arliena ever
Spring break Call Mike 944-4637 or
543 4134

Ethyl 29.9
All major oils 60c a quart,

■ Jb B r t v e - i i m

Discount oil 30 c a quart

shir'hrolUd hamburgers,
*65 F O O T H I L L

Phon»

Summer— pe non needed to live In
•Inigo houie lor rummer only. Coll
543 1143

“Your Friendly Corner Grocery”

f rits, m alts

Clean, Mull

M0Hlbl*

Schwinn and Imports

Santa Rosa Market

1

544 3/90 *°0n

’.41 83.n

JO H N N Y

Phone 773-4044
•41 Doillver Ave
Plsmo Beach

SAN LUIS CVCLSftV
ISM Mootoroy

Mull tell 70 Yamaha 350 R5 new
lire A chain 5 mo old $530 Coll
SIO*
®9-1'®696 6445 Palm no 9

Summit |obi avotlable Reliable firm
Earning! up 10 $600 CO a mo. In
terview
neiiiiaiy
Call
343-4769
4 30 7 30

Save at Roy’s Sav-Mor
Service Station

l B l p h '9

'

HONDA

State and ninth-ranked Navy.
The Navy loss was an opening
season match, a time that coach
Vaughan Hitchcock figured to be
In the organizing stages. Hit
chcock said that the team would
be a little disorganised but would
Improve during the season
because of the tough schedule.
These rankings are how the
AWN feels that each team will do
in the University Division finals
at Auburn, Ala., not like a foot
ball rating based on the dual
meets.
In College Division rankings,
the Mustangs continue to reign at
the top. Following the Mustangs
are second-ranked Northern
Colorado and third-ranked Iowa
State.

Announcements

SUflOPt CHAITM S Several tchedulet
Item 5350 roundlrlp. S I50 oneway
Coordinator Pioleiter Margaret Pool
747
Roycrolt
long Stack 40103
71 3 431-7179
lurepe I 5 t P — I.C ■ 5335 315 r.t,
from W, Cooit Flight! within Surope,
Itrael. Orient Camput rep. Dave Argov,
730 S. Higuera 544-I60S, 843-3364 7
dayi a week,
Youth iardi. flight loodi tor itanoby,
torei, tcheaulei, travel poller, fllmi,
etc. Available through your TWA compul rep, Joe Soud at 843-3010.

lost and Found

good food!

IOS1 - Small white
plaitlc
cote
with contact Itnc# pita** coll DonnH
at 544-6160,

544*2677

\kt

• •• •

n a n n a 10 Buy

closed on Sundays
1101 Laurel Lane
------

Down the st**.;
.
. '
**• »rom Leurel Lanee

•ear deck ikl rock le flt 69 VWi
ethauil eitroctor
69 Volki; Jack,
543 8619 alter 5 p.m.

